
benevolently, and for the general wel-

fare. It i therefore insisted that the What Stove510,1.1 AWAITS BOY
hindering intermeddling with the pur

fotSummer?
Son of Mary Rien Cannot Be

Found

Nothing adds to Jdtchea

convenience ta lumtner weather

like) a New Perfection Wick

Blue Flame OU Cook-Stov- e.

Anything that ny stove "eta

do theNew Pcrfectioo" will

noses to righteously solve tins prob-
lem shall cease; for whatever the mo

tive may be, such interference i mi

directed, hurtful and often open to
suspicion as being .accompanied, with

iiuinccrity, selfishness or ignorance
of Southern condition.

The Twin Sentiment For The Union

And The Constitution.

It will profit our statesman and. all

other students of our Government if

it, will fullv consider the estimate

CHERRIES
They will only last few day, Large Roys! Ann and Black Re-- '

publics, 12ft centi per pound. ,

A. V. ALLEN
SOLE AGENT FOR BAKER'S BARRINGTON HALL STEEL-CU- T

COFFEE,

PHONES 711 AND 3871 BRANCH PHONE 71S

ESTATE OF JOHN C. RIEN

placed by the citizens of the United

States on the present value of the

Union together with the intense de- - If the Boy Does Not Present Ills
Claim by Next Month he Will Lose
His Legacy and Money Will go to
His Mother.

viirtn of the neowle ftlso to the con
stitution a the protector of their per

UW, tliu (IV M vvumi .

roasts, boils, toasts heats the wash water and the ua

iroas, and does It without dissipating its heat through the room

to your discomfort. The

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e

actually keeps the kitchen cool actually makes It comfortable

for you while doing the family cooking, because, unlike the coal

directed to point only--ght under the
range, its heat Is

. .
one

. -- J If MW

mal liberties, and the saviour ot me

powers and dignities of their respect
EVANS'ADDRESSGEN ive states irom a puMuic luum-- i

publican government which we enjoy.

The South Hat Made History And
Wilt Have It Justly Written.

The people of the South have made

history which teaches moral and civic

;rn tiv ramile. and they are

NEW YORK, June 10,- -A small
ravage. These' two potent, popular
estimates of the Constitution and the

Union are consistent and a-

. mi . .1 I... I . m e..1iitv1 .Mll. fortune await the mysterious son of
live. I ney arc uic ihuhjuiu.mv ......

... -- i i n...,m.f ntiMarv Rien and Martin
be found inDelivered at United Confederate j. rt c',nce;nli" fLlS" ..... niiments vrrv dear to the: Hitlwinkct, if he can... . ... , iVeterans' Reunion

American heart. I Missouri. It he cannot ue mum., kettle. Made la tnree sizes, iujiy wsmui.'menu of their motive. In beiinninK
to discharge this duty as to their own

recent hUtory, the Southern people
We remember the power of the the estate will tie ciosea up, me

...r..i tT:, c.ntimmt when the mnnev eoinir to his mother. with yotlr dealer, write our nearest agency.n
were startled by the discovery that
the youth of the country were threat-

ened with a perpetuation of sectional
strife throiich the evil influences of

AT BIRMINGHAM, JUNE 10; a LAMP S,'
aht that is very gnUefulF0c

appeal was made to save the imperil-- 1 Mary Manen Rien, the money to

ed life of the Union, even by war. It t.he liillwinkel side, is considerable,

was a feeling inherited from our an- - It is not staled absolutely by the

cestors of the American Revolution,' lawyers that the young woman bore a

and had been at various times di- - se.n but old John C. Rien says that
tdaved throughout the South and in when Martin Bullwinkel died on to tired eyta perfect student or fstutly

lamp. Brass, nickel plated, bence more duf
sectional literature. History hooka

were complacently presented for

adoption by school boards, although the North when threats ot secession renruary j, m himuh, u.v
ablt than other lamps.

If not with your dealer, writs our near-

est agency.

General Clement A. Evans, Chairman
of the Historical Committee of the
United Confederate Veterans, A-
ddress Veterans at Birmingham.

were made by the Northern states- - man upon hearing me ueatn cxciaim-man- .

Our fathers felt that in form-'e- d: "Now. I'll have to look after

Ing this Union they had gained a true Mary Francis's child.

infested with sectional uniairnem.
Statemcntd were pointed in such

books which were but half truths,
while truths were so adulterated with

errors as to be no longer true and
STANDARD OH. COMFANY

(I tpnraUO
government of United Mates wnicn Lawyer huum nu
would abide forever. They were the death of the testator this son

thrilled by the patriotic sensation that was the heir. .' ,
. ...... .....i in. nil riiiiis. and t in v.. men uivii jtimwij v.

pure, while paragraph were adroitly
constructed so as to carry concealed

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., June 10- .- the deadly dagger of misrepresenta- -
. .1 ' I iLm! .t... slur ft ft.

UAAAAAAUUUAUAA1A4MM44SM4M4defense was provided against all
, l'XK., and the estate was worth about

. .wromzs. This has therefore been in ?.'5,UKi. i ne win ten o.nuu 10 ucGeneral Clement A. Evans, chairman tion. n was eviucm w mu, :il.t insistence to this corruption ot i.,.-,...- a nnurprr ii tiiviiii'd in iwti nai la ituti na l. .v
a literature pretending to be historical ail our counuy 9 - -

sentiment, and it is that same love of
,
held in trust for any children or child

i.:..i, ,:ti ...trmt itic until! of Marv Frances Rien. If, however,truth, and it is gratifying to know
country mum -

, ' ... .
t ..,i,.n h irn iheith.-r- e was no livitiu children at thethat the efforts to strike down the

oi me nuc mutii ..v.. ....
vifthrt

f the historical committee of the
United Confederate Vetcrates, deliv-

ered an address at the reunion of the
veterans here today. General Evans
said in part:

This Assembly is representative of

the people of that part of the country
commonly called The South. It

pernicious evil has been rewarded by tt- -: iw illnsirafcf hv the fu ex- - time ot his (leatn men mistfiisii u ui ' " - j j mi in t'o to the daughter. Actionconsiderable success, nut the strict
iri-ii- e of all oowers delegated and r- -

was begun in the surrogate court t

close tip the case.
exclusion of all unfair publications
must be vigorously enforced, and the
books themselves must be consigned

To the First 500 Children f

Bringing this 'Ad'." and opening an account, we' will

deposit the first 50 cents, conditional that the child

deposit 50 cents at time of opening account and one
dollar per month for eleven months. The account
will then be worth $12.00 besides 5 per cent, interest
and is subject to withdrawal according to State law.

Remember your account is secured by real estate.
Children under fourteen eligible.

THE BANKING vSAVINGS AND LOAN ASS'C'N.
1G810thSt. Phone Black 2184

The executors stated to the court
stands, as a body, for the true citizen

ihat he understood that there was

served so as to serve every section,

to protect the interest of every citi-

zen, to save every right and thus
achieve .1 durable magnificent great-

ness.
In the keeping of that Constitution

thr id ureal reward. If sacredly

ry of a powerful section of the United to the flames of patriotic indignation.

The South Has Achieved Prosperity son somewhere who was entitled to
some $10,000 of the estate and theStates. The people thus represented

liave views of true civic virtues, and And Will Preserve it court ordered that it be advertised
Th Anthem neonle of 1861 did The cases comes up for final

observed it will he the perpetual l for.
disposition unless something hapnot linger long at the tomb of the

Confederacy. Their brave soldiers a. a . I . Ifoundation of civic blessings, because

the states will be the everlasting pens, next month, ana men me ai- -

crarhinded the ideal sepulchre with
springs which shall keep that foun- - leged missing son must present his

their own chivalric glory and com claim or lose his legacy.t.iin full, and the people shall have
mitted the Confederate movement to
the memory of what it was, and what

its defenders did to sustain it. The

South would not live in the past
alone. Its people gazed awhile sadly

on the rich and radiant glow of the

PRAY FOR BILLIK

i the true social status, and the dis-

tinct responsibilities of the American

ixrople which are shared by the

greater number of our countrymen
verywhere. It cannot be suspected

without a shudder that their ideas
and ideals are scorned by a majority
of the people of the Union. In fact
this truly grand gathering represents
the intelligence and the energies, the
traditions and the hstory, the intense

patriotism and the exalted hopes of
a chivalric people whose ancestors
were leaders of great prominence in

the founding of our Constitutional
Renublic.

The Special Objects.
The special work chosen by th

great soldiers' organization here in

annual session is purely patriotic,
peacemaking, beneficial to the whole

oantry and valuable to posterity for-

ever. Its principal objects are to pre-

serve comradeship; to establish just-
ice and purity in all literature, espec-

ially in history; to abolish sectional

Prisoners Slill Plea That He Be N

Given Justice

PRACTICAL POINTS
PRACTICAL POINTS

On Banking No. 5

Important to the business men:
Having an' account with this bank

guarantees the security for your funds
assures prompt, satisfactory service

and the most courteous treatment.
You will find an account with the

Scandinavian-America- n Savings Bank
a valuable asset to you.

their liberties secured as permanent-
ly as the stars are fixed in the firma-

ment of heaven.
Within the range of the true patri-

ots' present view there are four ideals
of equal worth. They are the State,
the Constitution, the Union, and the

general welfare of all the people.
Consider these four great entities as

they arise in order of time, sequence,
and relation. The'y are the people, the

States, the Constitution, the Union.
Out of these our Government arose
in its remarkable form. As such it

was dedicated to Liberty; as such it
is devoted to maintain equality, and
as such it is organized to promote
fraternity. We will therefore take the
sentiments which were laid in the
cradle of our Government and make
their unity the basis of our amity,
their concord the assurance of our

liberties, their united reign the pro-

tection of our country from every

setting sun, but they firmly laced
the duties of the coming days. The

severity of the new conditions were

appalling, but in battling bravely with

their obstacles this heavily burdened

gallant people are achieving well

deserved success. Out of extreme
desolations the hopeful southland

citizenry has risen majestically by
their own splendid achievements with

out capital except a credit good as

gold, and a land that responded to the

enterprise of its owners. They had 1

genius for honesty in business and

fidelity to the laws of true trade

ftSENTENCED TO HANG FRIDAY

SCANDINAVIAN-AMERICA- N SAVINGS.BANK,
506-50- 8 Commercial St, Astoria, Ore.Jurors Say They Would Not Again

discord; to promote genuine and gen which so directed their financing that Vote to Hang Billek Father Peter
J. O'Callaghan Communicates With
Governor Dineen.

rrons courtesies among the people j ,hey hayc nevcr j au ,istory pro- -

hoss fathers nearly half a century , j financja .):ir(ic. Their energy
for the with !

ago strove mastery

FIRST NATIONAL BAM OF ASTORIA

DIRECTORS
CHICAGO, lime 10 In the chapel

of the Cook county jail, a miscellan

Jacob Kamm W. F. McGregor G. C. Flavel
V a

eous gathering of murderers, burg-
lars and convicts prayed Jor two
hours last "night that Herman Billik
convicted of the murder of Mary vapuu..... j -

Surplus 25000Vzral, "might be given justice."
In the midst of the group sat Mrs.

Mary Billik and the four Billik Stockholders' Liability iuu.vjuu

is clasping with its glad hand the

present opportunities, and with hon-

orable thrifts they will preserve their

prosperity.
The Southern states have their own

problems which they desire to solve

for the common good. It is true also
that there are other tiestions not ex-

clusively Southern in which the peo-

ple of the South are concerned equ-

ally with all citizens; such, for in-

stance, as the general questions of

the just relations between the states,
and between any stale and the Gen-

eral Government. But even this prob-

lem was m;.-l- e local as to the south-

ern states and became acutely sec-

tional in the years between 1830 and

1861 when the circumstances that
African slavery had become an in-

stitution was used to create a danger-
ous Southern problem. After many
unsuccessful expedients, the states in

foe. These principles ruling the hearts
of the people will make our land the
leader of the world by the blessing
of Almighty God.

Will Cure Consumption

A. A. Herren, Finch, Ark., writes;
"Foley's Honey and Tar is the best

preparation for coughs, colds and

lung trouble. I know that it has

cured consumption in the first stages."
You never heard of any one using

Foley's Honey and Tar and not be-

ing satisfied.

A Lesson in Health
Healthy kidneys filter the impurities

from the blood, and unless they do

this good health is impossible. Foley's
Kidney Cure makes sound kidneys

iloody severity four years upon many
historical battle fields,

ftr proper furtherance of these
ftraml resigns, heroUm is being also
commemorated by durable, monu-

ments as well as by every other token
that can inspire men with the true
heroic spirit and the love of truth
which makes a people free indeed,
and ft must be further stated that
among this cluster of starry guides to
National glory it has become neces-

sary, to place Southern and National
uisistance that the reasonable claims

f the South for better recognition
should be allowed; that its local prob-
lems should be more fairly considered
and that it should he unhindered in

'tis efforts to maintain, under existing
embarrassments, the social and rac-

ial integrity of all that people who
Jrveloped and civilized Xorth Ameri-w- ,

anil established the democratic re- -

ESTABLISHED loMo.
Tailor Davies, who although ex

J. Q. A. BOWLBY, President
pressing his confidence in he inno-

cence of Billik, had officially super-
intended the work of construction of
the scaffold, offered up a prayer that

FRANK PATTON, Cashier
J: W. GARNER, Assistant CathltrO. I. PETERSON, Vice-Preside-

Billik "might be delivered from Jus
troubles." Billik is sentenced to be Astoria Savings Bank

CaDittl Paid in 1115,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits. 1100.000
hanged next Friday.

Father O Callaghan bases his
on the statements of six of the Transacts a General Banking Business -- Interest Paid on Time Depositsthe South fled for refuge to Secession, and will positively cure all forms of jurorors that they never would have

IrlrlHAii nnrl b adder disease. Itand that being denied they were fore FOUR PER CENT PER ANNUM.
Eleventh and Duane Sta. Astoria, Oregaa.

, muilCjr M V

ed to fight; and having failed in that, j strengthens the whole system
they surrendered without and settle- - .,

ment by negotiations or war. Hence,
the old disturbing presence in our

A man who is in perfect health, so

he can do an honest day's work when

necessary, has much for which he
: country of a people of African de-- !

scent became more serious than ever

should be thankful. Mr. L.'C. Rodgcrs

John Foi, Pres. P. L. Bishop, Sec. Astoria Savings Baak, Tress.
Nelson Troyer, Vice-Pre- s. and Supt

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS
OF THE LATEST IMPROVED ...

Canning Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers
COMPLETE CANNERY OUTFIT8 FURNISHED.

Correspondence Solicited. Foot of Fourth Street

of Branchton, Pa., writes that he was

not only unable to work, but he

because the problem was loaded from
1865 with new and insupportable con

ditions. These negroes in the south-

ern states were merely turned loose

with nothing but the power to vole

and hold office without qualifications.
Thev were not offered homes any

convicted the supposed murderer of

Mary Vzral but for the testimony of

Jerry Vzral, brother of the dead girl.
This testimony now having been

say the jurors, they would
not vote again to hang Billik.

Attorney Francis Hinckley, repre-

senting Billik, hurried to Springfield
last night preparatory to making a
final appeal to the supreme court to-

day, lie expects to ask, in view of
the retraction made by Jerry Vzral,
that the court vacate its former ac-

tion affirming the decision of the
criminal court Cook county.

Would you give twenty-flv- e cents to

stop jour cough t Then get a bottla
of Kemp's Balsam you will have

enough for the whole family. It costt

druggists 26c.

The
General Demand

id the Well-inform- of the World has

always been for a simple, pleasant and

e&feat liquid laxative remedy of known

Jue; a laxative which physicians could

awaetiou for family use because its com-g&e- nt

parts are known to them to be

tt&okeome and truly beneficial in effect,

aeetptable to the system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.

la supplying that demand with its
combination of Syrup of Figs and

Hixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup
Clx proceeds along ethical lines and relies

tmthe merits of the- laxative for its remark- -

couldn't stoop over to tie his own

shoes. Six bottles of Foley's Kidney
Cure made a new man of him. He

where except in the South, and they; says, "Success to Foley's Kidney
Cure." f. F. Laurin, Owl Drug Store.

If you will make inquiry it will be

fell as a load on the southern people.
But the South assumed the burden-an-

the assertion is here made that
no body of people in any age of the
world has treated this negro raa
with real kindness except the people
of the Southern states. All nation

- tlmtn nd nnt on has

a revelation to you how many sue

cumb to kidney or bladder troubles

in one for mor another. If the pat

STEEL & EWART
Electrical Contractors

Phone Main 3881 . . . . 426 Bond Street

laUe success nave ( inuiviu uivuii ...... ..v.. Sent is not beyond medical aid, Foley's

Kidney Cure will cure, It neverThat is one of many reason why trained them into that physical,
of Figs and FJixir of Senna is given telligent, moral manhood which is

the indisputable qualification of atte preference by the
valuable population. For examplew beneficial effects .get its always buy,""1.,

, consider the negroes in Africa tinder
Urn genuine-manufac- tured by the Cab--.

Ewropean race. The Southern states
Samia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale j,ave over sjx millions of this race to

It all leading druggists. Price fifty cents
'

,.ara far. and the Southern people are

MUSIC FOR FLEET

MANILA, June 10,-- The insular
constabulary band is going to Austra-

lia as guests of that Government to
participate in the receptions of the
American fleet. The Fhilippine au-

thorities donate the service of the
band and Australia pays the expenses.

Kemp's Balsam will stop any cough

that can be stopped by any medicine

and cure coughs that cannot be cured

by any other medicine. It is always Subscribe to The Morning Astorianthe best cough cure.
per bottle. I

qualified to execute the trust justly,


